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Key findings 
 

Terminology used in this report  
 

For the first time Skills for Care is publishing data from adult social care direct 

payments, personal health budget holders and other funding sources in one report. 
 

The following explains what is included within each group: 

1. People in receipt of an adult social care direct payment from their local 

authority. 

2. People in receipt of a personal health budget from the NHS. 

3. Total. This is a total of those in groups one and two above, and also those who 

are funded via an Access to Work grant and are using their own money to fund a 

personal assistant.  
 

Comparisons have also been made to care workers in the independent adult social 

care sector, to demonstrate differences between more traditionally commissioned 

arrangements and direct employment of PAs. 

 

Individual employers 

 

What is an individual employer? The term individual employer is used in this 

report to refer to someone who uses their health or social care budget to 

directly employ one or more personal assistants (PAs) to meet their needs. 

 

Social care direct payment funded employers  

▪ Information from NHS England (formerly NHS Digital) SALT data return shows 

that around 215

http://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/sizeandstructure


 

Personal health budget funded employers 

▪ A total of 144,682 people received personal health budgets by the end of Quarter 

three 2022-233. This included 128,067 adults and 16,615 children and young 

people. 

▪ Almost a fifth (19%) of all Personal Health Budgets were delivered as direct 

payments (27,343). And a significant number were used to directly employ PAs. 

▪ Currently no data is collected, at a national level, on numbers of personal health 

budget holders employing PAs or numbers of PAs employed. This means that 

creating an estimate of PAs working for personal health budget funded employers 

is not possible. 

 

Turnover and vacancy rates  

▪ The average turnover rate of PAs working for social care direct payment funded 

employers was 19.9% and was 23.0% for PAs working for personal health budget 

funded employers. Both were considerably lower than the turnover rate for care 

workers in the independent sector (37.0%). 

▪ The average vacancy rate of PAs working for social care direct payment funded 

employers was 11.4% and was 13.4% for PAs working for personal health budget 

funded employers. The vacancy rate amongst care workers in the independent 

sector was 13.1% as at January 20234. 

 

Skills for Care has a range of resources to support people employing their own care 

and support staff.5 

 

Personal assistants 

 

What is a personal assistant (PA)?  A PA, for this report, is employed directly 

by a person (or their representative) who is in receipt of a personal budget 

from health or social care. A PA works directly with the individual to support 

their assessed health, care and wellbeing needs, in a personalised way, to 
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▪ PAs of social care direct payment funded individual employers held an average of 

1.29 PA filled posts each, meaning that around 100,000 people were carrying out 

130,000 filled posts in 2022/23.  

▪ PAs of personal health budget funded employers worked for more than one 

employer, having, on average, 1.20 jobs each.   

▪ Around 57% of PAs of social care direct payment funded employers were a friend 

or family member before their employment, the other 43% did not know their 

employer before accepting their role. This was the reverse for PAs of personal 

heath budget funded employers, where 42% were a friend or family member 

before their employment and 58% did not know the employer before accepting 

their role. 

▪ 

 

/2

/Employing-your-own-care-and-support/Working-as-a-personal-assistant/Working-as-a-personal-assistant.aspx
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1.3 Personal budgets and direct payments in health and social care 

 

Personalised care means people have choice and control over the way their care is 

planned and delivered. It is based on 'what matters' to them and their individual 

strengths and needs. 

 

Personalisation is a step change from the traditional service-led approach of care, to 

offering choice and control to people, with an increased emphasis put on wellbeing 

and lifestyle. Where personal budgets and personal health budgets are delivered via a 

direct payment, people can directly employ personal assistants. 

 

What is a social care personal budget? 

 

A personal health budget is the amount of money your local council will pay towards 

any social care and support you need. The amount of money in your personal health 

budget is decided by your local council after getting a needs assessment to work out: 

▪ what kind of care and support you need 

▪ how much it will cost 

▪ how much you're able to afford yourself 

 

You can ask the council to either: 

▪ manage your personal health budget for you 

▪ pay the money to another organisation ï such as a care provider 

▪ pay the money directly to you or someone you choose ï this is known as a direct 

payment 

 

You can also choose a combination of these options. 

 

As published in the size and structure of the adult social care sector and workforce in 

England 2022, the number of direct payment recipients increased rapidly, from around 

65,000 in 2008, to around 215,000 by 2022. Skills for Care estimates that around 

69,000 of these people are directly employing their own staff, creating around 130,000 

PA jobs. 

 

What is a personal health budget? 

 

A personal health budget (PHB) uses NHS funding to create an individually agreed 

plan that offers people of all ages greater choice and flexibility over how their 

assessed health and wellbeing needs are met. 

 

Through a personalised care and support planning conversation the care, support, 

and services the PHB will be spent on are identified. This can include a range of things 

to give people access to care, support and services that are holistic, innovative and 

build on their strengths. 
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PHBs are flexible and can be used in a variety of ways: 

▪ For ongoing care and support to meet peopleôs assessed health and wellbeing 

needs e.g., NHS continuing healthcare, children and young peopleôs continuing 

care, section 117 after-care and personal wheelchair budgets. 

▪ For one-off budgets to enable people to reach specific goals or outcomes enabling 

supported self-management e.g., hospital discharge, mental health recovery. 

 

They can be: 

▪ Pooled, to support individuals to come together with an overarching health and 

wellbeing goal e.g., health weight management programme for people with a 

learning disability and or autism. 

▪ Integrated with social care and/or education personal budgets. 

▪ Used to target and address wider system priorities such as identified health 

inequalities. 

 

The following groups currently have a legal right to have a PHB ï adults in receipt of 

NHS Continuing Healthcare, children and young people eligible for continuing care, 

people eligible for after-care services under section 117 of the Mental Health Act and 

people eligible for an NHS wheelchair. The roll-out of PHBs is not confined to these 

óright to haveô groups, people also have the óright to askô for a PHB.  

 

Direct payments 

 

A direct payment is one way of managing these budgets. It's when you get the money 

directly to buy the agreed care and support you need rather than the council or the 

NHS arranging it for you. 

 

Direct payments give you more flexibility over how your care and support is arranged 

and provided. For example, you could choose to employ personal assistants. 

 

Ensuring more people can benefit from personalised care is one of the key aims of the 

NHS Long Term Plan. This includes the ambition to increase the uptake of PHBs to 

200,000 people by 2023/24 which is outlined further in Universal Personalised Care. 

As at the end of Quarter 3 2022/23 144,682 people received Personal Health Budgets 

of which 19% (27,490) were delivered as direct payments. 

 

1.4 Skills for Care survey research 

 

https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/publication/nhs-long-term-plan/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/universal-personalised-care-implementing-the-comprehensive-model/
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2. Individual employers 
 

Data on the number of social care 

http://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/sizeandstructure
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/personal-health-budgets/2022-23-q3/personal-health-budgets-q3-2022-23
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/personal-health-budgets/2022-23-q3/personal-health-budgets-q3-2022-23
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Chart 1. Age of employer by funding source 

Source: Skills for Care survey, 2023 

 
 

Analysis of NHS England SALT data shows that 66% of people accessing direct payments 

were 18 to 64 years old and 34% were 65 and over, please note that this is all direct payment 

recipients and not just those who use their direct payment to employ a PA. This survey found 

that 80% of responding employers were aged 16 to 64 and 20% were aged 65 and over.  

 

Chart 2 shows the care and support needs of responding employers. Respondents could 

select their main/primary care and support need as well as any other care and support needs 

because of this percentages will sum to more than 100%.  

 

Chart 2. Care and support need 
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Analysis of NHS England SALT data shows that results of this survey were representative of 

the primary care needs of people accessing direct payments. 

 

Chart 3 below shows what employers completing the survey spend their money on. 

Respondents could select more than one option. All employers reported spending their 

money on employing staff or engaging with self-employed PAs, which is to be expected given 

that is the criteria of completing the survey. 

 

Chart 3. Spend of direct payment or personal health budget (PHB) 

Source: Skills for Care survey, 2023 

 
 

2.2. Recruitment and retention 
 

The adult social care sector and workforce report 2021/2212 showed that the sector was 

facing unprecedented challenges in workforce supply and demand and that the number of 

vacant posts in adult social care had increased by 52% in one year and it was the highest 

rate since records began in 2012/13.  

 

The high-quality workforce intelligence that we collect and analyse is key to understanding 

recruitment and retention issues. This workforce intelligence helps to keep recruitment and 

 
12 www.skillsforcare.org.uk/stateof  
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http://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/stateof
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retention at the forefront of health and social care debates, providing statistical, rather than 

just anecdotal, evidence.  

 

Skills for Care research found that employers using values-based recruitment can attract staff 

who perform better, with lower sickness rates, and greater levels of success in developing 

the skills needed in their roles. This approach may also result in reducing the cost of 

recruitment and training, as well as reducing turnover. For further information on recruiting for 

values please visit the Skills for Care website.

http://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/vba
/adult-social-care-workforce-data/Workforce-intelligence/publications/Topics/COVID-19/Vacancy-information-monthly-tracking.aspx
/adult-social-care-workforce-data/Workforce-intelligence/publications/Topics/COVID-19/Vacancy-information-monthly-tracking.aspx
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Chart 5. Vacancy rate of personal assistants and care workers  

Source: Skills for Care survey, 2023 and Skills for Careôs unweighted ASC-WDS data, 

January 2023.  

 
Skills for Care has published a toolkit15 to support individual employers, this includes 

information about recruiting PAs16, writing a job description, advertising and interviewing for 

the role.  

 

2.2.3. Recruitment and retention challenges 

 

Given the unprecedented challenges in workforce supply and demand this year it was 

decided to ask employers more about recruitment and retention challenges.  

 

We asked, when comparing the current situation to last year how have you found recruiting 

PAs. Of the 1,300 employers who responded to this question 60% said that it was more 

challenging, this number was higher for personal health budget funded employers (69%).  

 

Chart 6. Recruitment challenges compared to last year 

Source: Skills for Care survey, 2023 

/Employing-your-own-care-and-support/Information-for-individual-employers/Information-for-individual-employers.aspx
/Employing-your-own-care-and-support/Information-for-individual-employers/Information-for-individual-employers.aspx
/Employing-your-own-care-and-support/Information-for-individual-employers/Recruiting-a-PA.aspx
/Employing-your-own-care-and-support/Information-for-individual-employers/Recruiting-a-PA.aspx
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comments that people specified included; ólow payô, óhours were too lowô, ócare needs were 

too complexô, óPA leaving for health or childcare reasonsô, ópeople leaving soon after joining 

due to low job satisfactionô, or óleaving to further their career e.g. nurse training.ô One 

employer says ñdifficult job with low pay!ò and these themes were repeated a lot.  

 

Chart 9. Main reason for retention being more challenging than the previous year 

Source: Skills for Care survey, 2023 

 
 

2.3. Information about training, development, and support 
 

Employers were asked about training, development and support they have received to help  

understand where individual employers go for information and support. This information is 

helpful to target our offer and also pass on information where this can support improvements. 

It is also beneficial to know more about how easy it is for employers to access training and 

development for themselves or their PAs, what training has been undertaken and what 

challenges they may face so that their experiences can be made better/improved. 

 

Employers were asked how they access information and support to help in their role as an 

employer. Employers could select more than one option so the numbers in the chart below 

will add to more than 100%. Chart 10 shows that half of social care direct payment funded 

employers responding to the survey accessed this via their local authority, and half of 

personal health budget funded employers accessed via the NHS or their personal health 

budget team. All employers also accessed information and support via óDirect payment 

support / user-led / voluntary sector organisationô. 
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Chart 10. Accessing information and support 

Source: Skills for Care survey, 2023 
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Chart 15. Provider used to access training and development opportunities for 

employers and PAs 

Source: Skills for Care survey, 2023 
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http://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/stateof
/Employing-your-own-care-and-support/Working-as-a-personal-assistant/Working-as-a-personal-assistant.aspx
/Employing-your-own-care-and-support/Working-as-a-personal-assistant/Working-as-a-personal-assistant.aspx
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3.1. Employment overview 
 

▪ Social care direct payment funded individual employers, on average, employed 1.87 PAs 

each, and there were an estimated 130,000 filled posts in 2022/23.  

▪ PAs of social care direct payment funded individual employers held an average of 1.29 

PA posts each, meaning that around 100,000 people were carrying out 130,000 filled 

posts in 202
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/Recruitment-support/Retaining-your-workforce/Retaining-your-workforce.aspx
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Chart 
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/adult-social-care-workforce-data/Workforce-intelligence/publications/Topics/COVID-19/days-lost-due-to-sickness.aspx
/adult-social-care-workforce-data/Workforce-intelligence/publications/Topics/COVID-19/days-lost-due-to-sickness.aspx
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Chart 25. Factors that people find most rewarding about being a PA 

Source: Skills for Care survey, 2023 

 

3.3. Demographics 
 

3.3.1. Age 
 

The average age of a PA was 47.0 years old, with 10% of the workforce being aged 65 and 

over. The average age of a care worker was slightly younger at 42.9 years old, with a larger 

proportion being under 25 years old (11% compared to 7% for PAs). 
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Chart 26. Age bands of personal assistants and care workers 

Source: Skills for Care survey, 2023 and Skills for Care workforce estimates, 2021/22 

 
3.3.2. Gender 

 

The 2021 Census showed that 48% of the population in England were male and 52% female. 

Of the economically active population in England, 53% identified as male and 48% as 

female21. Across the adult social care workforce, there has historically been a larger 

proportion of females than males. Around 84% of care workers in the independent sector 

were female, and this is mirrored in the PA workforce, with 82% identifying as female. 

 

Chart 27. Gender of personal assistants  

Source: Skills for Care survey, 2023 

 
 

However, there is some variance between family/friend PAs and non-family/friend 871 0t45.r 
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3.3.3. Ethnicity 

 

Around 85% of the PA workforce identified as being of white ethnicity and 15% of workers 

identified as having a black, Asian or ethnic minority background. Chart 28 shows that the 

ethnic diversity of PAs was lower than for care workers, were just over a quarter of care 

workers identified as having a black, Asian or ethnic minority background. 

 

Chart 28
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3.3.4. Nationality 

 

Around 93% of PAs had British nationality and 7% a non-British nationality (5% with an EU 

nationality and 2% with a non-EU nationality). However, the independent sector had a higher 

reliance on non-British care workers (20%) as shown in Chart 29. 

 
Chart 29
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Table 4. Proportion of British personal assistants and care workers by region 

Source: Skills for Care survey, 2023 and Skills for Care workforce estimates, 2021/22 

  Proportion of people with a British nationality 

 

 

Total PAs responding 
 

Social care independent 
sector care workers 

England 93% 80% 

Eastern 95% 78% 

East Midlands 93% 84% 

London 79% 59% 

North East 94% 95% 

North West 96% 91% 

South East 89% 74% 





/Recruitment-support/Values-based-recruitment/Values-based-recruitment.aspx
/Recruitment-support/Values-based-recruitment/Values-based-recruitment.aspx


/Employing-your-own-care-and-support/Resources/Information-for-individual-employers/4-Managing-your-PA/Induction/FAQs-for-PAs-about-doing-the-Care-Certificate-as-part-of-induction.pdf
/Employing-your-own-care-and-support/Resources/Information-for-individual-employers/4-Managing-your-PA/Induction/FAQs-for-PAs-about-doing-the-Care-Certificate-as-part-of-induction.pdf
/Employing-your-own-care-and-support/Resources/Information-for-individual-employers/4-Managing-your-PA/Induction/FAQs-for-PAs-about-doing-the-Care-Certificate-as-part-of-induction.pdf
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were also in the top 3 training categories selected by care workers, highlighting their 

importance across the sector. 

 

Chart 32. Top 10 training categories reported by personal assistants 

Source: Skills for Care survey, 2023 

 
 

The top three highest recorded categories of training were the same for PAs working for 

employers funded via a social care direct payment or by a personal health budget, however 

those PAs working for a person on a personal health budget recorded higher levels of 

training, óMoving and Handling 85% compared to 61%, Health and Safety 74% compared to 

64% and First Aid 73% compared to 66%.  

 

3.5.3. Health and social care qualifications held 

 

Chart 33 
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4. Further resources 
 

We provide outstanding workforce intelligence which the Government, strategic bodies, 

employers, and individuals rely upon to help them make decisions that will improve 

outcomes for the people who use care services. We add insight and interpretation via our 

workforce intelligence reports, data visualisations and other outputs. 

www.skillsforcare.org.uk/workforceintelligence.  

 

4.1. Interactive visualisations 

 

Interactive visualisations have been created to enable you to see and understand our 

publications and workforce intelligence in a more visual and interactive way. By clicking on 

and moving around the visualisations you can discover and compare the characteristics of 

the adult social care workforce in the applicable topic areas. 

 

They have been designed with users, to ensure that they are simple to use, but full of 

useful information. To access the visualisation about individual employers and personal 

assistants please see our relevant topic website 

http://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/IEPAreport.  

 

4.2. Commission our services 

 
Our Workforce Intelligence team are the experts in adult social care workforce insight. The 
data we collect in the ASC-WDS gives an unrivalled overview of the adult social care 
workforce in England. We have over 15 years of experience in analysing and interpreting 
social care data - it's what we do. 
 
Beyond the wealth of information already available publicly on our website you can 
commission the services of the Workforce Intelligence team to produce bespoke reports 
and analysis for your organisation or area. 
 
How we can help you 
 
▪ We can partner with you or form part of your project team on tenders and bids. By 

using our expertise and sector knowledge we can add value to your research or 
project.  

▪ We can use advanced analytics techniques to help you understand how key outcomes 
such as CQC scores, turnover and vacancy rates can be improved. 

▪ We can produce bespoke reports and analysis and help you solve problems and 
provide data solutions to help you improve your services. 

▪ We can provide a detailed analysis into the adult social care workforce in your local 
area or look at performance in comparison to other areas. 

▪ Request a feed of data to enhance or improve a product or service. 
 
Our values 
 
Skills for Care is guided by core values. Throughout everything we do, weôre inclusive, 
motived, passionate, ambitious, collaborative and trustworthy. For more information about 

http://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/workforceintelligence
http://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/IEPAreport
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the Skills for Care strategy, our vision, mission, values and plan to achieve our mission, 
please visit strategy.skillsforcare.org.uk. 
 
As a Workforce Intelligence team we: 
▪

https://strategy.skillsforcare.org.uk/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.skillsforcare.org.uk%2FWI-values&data=05%7C01%7CSarah.Davison%40skillsforcare.org.uk%7C778505b8229d4c028cfe08da6fbf39ef%7C5c317017415d43e6ada17668f9ad3f9f%7C0%7C0%7C637945164338672178%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7bAAhQ%2F4DyMOyvkHzn9Mz9tLUFTM6anz7pMdq6jjC9g%3D&reserved=0
mailto:analysis@skillsforcare.org.uk
http://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/contactWI
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fid.skillsforcare.org.uk%2FAccount%2FRegisterCreate&data=05%7C01%7CSarah.Davison%40skillsforcare.org.uk%7Cf4c2fd4ff46345809eb208db2ec8190c%7C5c317017415d43e6ada17668f9ad3f9f%7C0%7C0%7C638155209175645401%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2B1ntp1yMig%2BWKcmhDBhrMnk4ZjKdMYcaW6FR4%2BuIrUA%3D&reserved=0
http://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/iepahub
http://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/iefunding
https://id.skillsforcare.org.uk/Account/Register
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